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Scott Woodham
Dr Harry Galley explains enrollment in African Studies Department.

Sociology controversy ends
as chairwoman re-elected
By Gilbert Chan
Student Novelle Johnson was reelected chairwoman of the SJSU
Sociology Department’s curriculum
committee Tuesday, ending a month
of controversy about her election
last spring.
The controversy centered around
the issue of whether a student can
serve as chairperson of some faculty
committees.
Johnson, the first student to be
chairperson of a department committee, said the new election for the
committee chairperson was "petty
and unnecessary."
Not important issue
"I’m not sure it had to be such an
important issue," she said. Johnson
added the committee could have
been more constructive during that
time.
The challenge of Johnson’s
selection by an anonymous faculty
member resulted in a new election
this fall. She was elected last spring.
The department resolved the
matter last month by allowing
students to serve as chairperson of
department committees.
University policy allows students
to participate in departmental comexcept personnel and
mittees
does not explicitly prohibit them
from serving as chairpersons.
Johnson said she felt some pressure from those who challenged her
position, but added "There was

Campus enrollment growing
in ethnic studies programs
By Pam Alexander
Four out of five SJSU ethnic
study programs surveyed by the
Spartan Daily have increased
student enrollment this semester.
Enrollment in African Studies
has decreased, while Afro-American, Asian -American, Jewish
Studies and Mexican -American
Graduate Studies have increased enrollments this year.
The enrollment figures for
African and Jewish Studies were not
available because the courses are
taught through various departments.
Enrollment in Afro-American
Studies has increased from 881
students last semester to 1,016 this
semester. Asian Studies increased
from 174 students to 207 students and
Mexican -American Graduate
Studies from 634 to 635 students.
"These courses were not
designed for mass appeal but for a
specific, restricted number of people
interested in those areas," said Dr.
Harry Gailey, coordinator of
African Studies.
"Given the size and complexity
concerning South Africa today, one
would think students would be interested in taking a course in
African Studies," he said. "But
that’s not so.
"No one knows what students are
interested in," he continued.
"Teachers think they do, but when a
course is offered which would
seemingly generate student interest,
it doesn’t."

According to Carlene Young,
Afro-American studies chairwoman,
enrollment is the highest the department has had since its inception
several years ago.
"Our enrollment has climbed
during the last two years," said
Greg Mark, Asian-American Studies
coordinator.
"Our introductory course, ’History of the Asian-American,’ now
has 55 students, while last year we
had only 33," he said.
Previously, all Asian-American
courses have been electives, but now
students can take the "History of the
Asian-Americans" in place of U.S.
History 17B.
Dr. Robert Levinson, professor of
history and coordinator of Jewish
Studies, said he relies on all Jewishrelated courses offered throughout
the university for his program.
"Every class offered has increased," he said, "except the Holocaust (Religion 196), which covers
the destruction of the Jewish people
in Europe during WWII."
Despite the lack of advertisement
about the program, student interest
is growing, Levinson said.
Beginning their second year on
campus, Levinson said enrollment is
increasing and more classes are
offered this year than last.
According to Gailey, decisions
about course priorities are made by
a number of off-campus agencies
such as the board of trustees, the
Chancellors’ Office and the Office of
the Budget.

Iranian students march
in protest against Shah
About 60 Iranian students from
campuses throughout California and
Oregon began a march from the
campus yesterday, protesting U.S.
military involvement in Iran.
They are scheduled to arrive at
the Iranian Consulate in San Francisco at noon today.
The marchers, walking two and
three abreast, started from the S.U.
patio, circled the campus area and
then marched to San Jose City College for a rally.
Speaking through a batterypowered megaphone, Moha mad Moharez, a civil engineering senior,
shouted slogans which were
repeated by the participants.
One slogan used was: "No more
arms for the Fascist Shah." Another
chant was "You robbed the future of
Vietnam, U.S. get out of Iran."
Throughout the march around
the campus, Mobarez spoke to
people viewing the march.
He told how the Shah of Iran has
allowed 25,000 military advisers into
Iran, giving the Shah tremendous
power. In return, he said, the Shah is
protecting "U.S. monopoly interest
as well as U.S. economic and political domination of the Persian
Gulf."

According to Peyman Hooshmand Rod, one of the marchers and
a student at SJSU, cars will transport the marchers from San Jose
City College to Stanford University
for another rally. The reason Rod
gave for the cars being used was
that they wanted to get to Stanford in
the afternoon when there would be
enough people to warrant a rally.
At the end of the march will be a
demonstration in front of the Iranian
Consulate in the Embarcadero Center in San Francisco. A truck and
cars will transport them back to
SJSU.
"Our goal is to make our opposition of the Shah known to the
broadest number of people that we
can," Mobarez said.
Mobarez, before the march,
complained of the treatment of the
Iranian people by the "Fascist
Shah."
He claimed there were way too
many political prisoners in Iran. He
spoke of the Iranian police "gunning
down people with the least
suspicion "
"Before they use to give them a
silly, ridiculous trial before killing
them. Now they just shoot them
down," he said.
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"In my opinion, these agencies
have no knowledge of educational
priorities and practices," Gailey
said.
"Often times they are large
bureaucracies, surrounded by the
head men of the university system,
making rules and regulations," he
said.
These rules are unimportant,
they have nothing to do with
education, Gailey said.
Gerald Wheeler, dean of the
School of Social Science, disagreed.
"Administrators are experienced
teachers," he said.
"All school-related work is done
by academics and educators, while
the business office handles business
people, executives and accountants," he added.
"A mathematical equation is
arrived at by non-educators to prove
the quality of education," Gailey
said.
Fifty students in one class is
considered "great," regardless of
what is taught, Galley explained. A
class of nine, on the other hand, is
looked at as a "bad" class because
of low enrollment.
African Studies has no mass
courses to fall back on to prove to the
"computerized educator" that the
classes are "good" despite the low
student enrollment, he said.
"There is a restraint placed upon
programs by the numbers game,"
Gailey said.
"The problems of the program
are often mirrored by the problems
of the university. To solve the
problems of the university, the
problems of outside control must be
solved first," he said.

enormous support from the
faculty."
Administration pressure?
She also said there may have
been some pressure on the department from the administration. However. Johnson said there is no evidence to substantiate her claims.
"Based on my discussions with
those people in the department involved in unseating me, it was my
understanding that the administration made their wishes clear that
under no circumstances was I to be
allowed to chair the committee,"
she said.
But Academic Vice President
Hobert Burns said recently the

Johnson is a marriage and family
counseling ( MFC) graduate student
majors who would
the student
have been affected.
Johnson said, "The whole
process has been one of harassment.
The issue would not have come up if
I was not elected," she added.
She said the latest action, if
approved by the department, would
penalize other MFC students.
Johnson said the issue surrounding her committee election is
"probably resolved." However, she
said the question of student participation would continue to be a departmental issue.

Fourth Street parking area
may increase fees up to 75t
By Rial Cummings
The 25 cent parking charge at the
Ampco lot on Fourth Street mai be
increased.
At the request of San Jose City
Councilman Joe Colla, the office of
economic development is studying
the matter and will make its report
Oct. 21 before the San Jose Redevelopment Agency Board.
Director Stanley Twardus, of
economic development, would not
comment on what its recommendation might be, but administrative
assistant Pat Furst said the fee
might rise as high as 75 cents.
Colla, who first brought up the
matter at a city council meeting,
said a rate hike would put parking
costs at a more equitable level
between SJSU students and the
general public.
He said naming any specific
increase at this time would be "hogwash."
Ampco, a private company,
leases the property from the redevelopment agency. The sevenacre lot, part pavement and part
dirt, is bordered by San Fernando,
San Carlos, Third and Fourth
Streets. It is bisected by San Antonio
Street.
The lease is on a day-to-day
basis. Part of the San Antonio
Development project, the property
has had temporary status for
several years, awaiting definite
plans.
Those plans could be finalized
shortly. A proposal for major
development of the area will be unveiled before the city council Oct. 7.
According to Jim Noah, director
of University Relations, President
John Bunzel was invited to the
meeting but will not attend due to
other committments. Noah will
represent SJSU in his place.
The lot holds approximately 1,000
cars, according to mapager William
Coleman.
"I’ll fight an increase all the
way," he said. "I’m here to make
money, but that isn’t my only concern. I think students will generally
be unable to pay that kind of price.
"Ampco operates 41 lots citywide, so a loss of revenue here
wouldn’t hurt much. But there’s a
need for student parking that we’re
able to serve. I’d hate to see it stop,"
he said.
William Schooler, director of
Auxiliary Enterprises, said he does
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administration did not ask for
Johnson’s removal.
Another action which might have
prevented Johnson from running as
student representative this semester
was tabled last week at a department meeting.
Limitation motion
A resolution would have limited
student participation in elections to
sociology and behavioral science
majors.
The motion, made by Dr. Eiji
Amemiya, sociology professor and
department administrative
assistant, would have been retroactive, according to Dr. Jeff Tootell,
a faculty member.
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Rtchard Green
Demonstrators march down a soggy San Carlos Street sidewalk. Organized
by the Iranian Student Association, protest focused on the Shah of Iran

not know what kind of effect a higher
charge would have.
Schooler said the two parking
garages, which hold 4,786 cars, are
enough to handle present demand
and that no plans exist to increase

university parking facilities.
"As it is now," he said, "the north
lot is closed after 6 p.m. because
there’s no demand. Except for the
morning hours, we may average
from 300 to 1,000 open spaces," he
said.

Scott Kough, SJSU student, steers his hot air balloon

Job puts student
up on cloud rune
By Myke Feinman
If a student working his way
through school made an hourly
wage of $80 for part-time work,
college education would seem a
waste of time.
Not in the case of Scott Kough,
a SJSU sociology senior, who
charges $80 Intake two people up
in his hot air balloon for an hour
flight.
Champagne is included, according to Kough.
Kough makes a living advertising for restaurants and car
dealers, teaching people to fly a
balloon and giving rides.
"Flying a balloon is like sitting underneath a cloud," Kough
said. "About two and a half years
ago while I was driving along, a
balloon flew over me. I talked to
the guy and got hooked on it
completely."
He now operates a "Balloon
Port" in Morgan Hill.
"We normally fly early in the
morning when the wind is calm
and the air is cool. The cooler
the air, the less heat needed to
rise," Kough said.
"In two and one half years,
I’ve never had a malfunction,
Kough said. "It’s one of the nicest
forms of transportation I’ve
found.
"It’s traditional in balloon
flying to bring along champagne," he said. "Since you don’t
know where you’re going to land,
you take champagne along to
appease angry landowners who
don’t like where your balloon
touched down," Kough said.

Kough’s balloon is made out of
rip-stop nylon. If a hole is made in
the fabric, it won’t get bigger,
according to Kough. He also said
the fabric will not burn.
"It’s one of the safest sports
around. You check everything
before you leave the ground; 50
per cent of the skill in flying a
balloon is knowing when not to
fly. You don’t fly when a bad
cloud cover is up or the wind is
too strong, or when a fog may
come underneath you," he said.
The only instruments he uses
are an altimeter, which indicates
altitude; a pyrometer, which tells
the temperature on the top of the
balloon so the fabric does not get
overheated; and a variometer,
which tells him in feet per minute
how fast he is ascending or descending.
"I rarely use the instruments
anyway," Kough added. "You fly
a balloon by feel, not by the seat
of your pants like a 747 jet.
"When you land a balloon, you
let the air in the bag cool, build up
a descent toward the place you
want to land, then heat up the air
a little bit so you come down
softly," he said.
"The landings can be so calm
you wouldn’t even know when you
touched ground," Kough
claimed.
"I’ve flown in winds that
ranged from one mile an hour to
25 miles an hour," he went on.
"One time in a high-wind landing,
the fire extinguisher popped lose
and hit me in the back. That’s the
only serious accident I’ve ever
had," he added.
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Editorial
Students getting lost
in missing files game
The students at SJSU have a problem on their
hands. It’s not exams, lack of parking space or 10-page
term papers.
The problem is the students are being lost in the
shuffle of a bureaucratic game being played by some
past and the present members of the school’s
Academic Fairness Committee (AFC).
Also participating in the game is the assistant dean
of student services, a non-existent panel and the A.S.
Council.
It would have everyone laughing if the subject
matter weren’t so serious.
The game is getting out of hand.
The students aren’t allowed to play, yet they’re
taking all of the penalties.
Everything started when supposedly private and
confidential student files containing grade-change
petitions were taken off campus by the former AFC
chairman, Robert Crawford-Drobot, a student, after
the AFC adjourned last spring.
A tug-of-war occurred throughout the summer
between Crawford-Drobot and Don DuShane, the
assistant dean of student services. DuShane wanted
the files back on campus. Crawford-Drobot maintained
he had to keep them at his house to protect privacy.
Recently, the new AFC head, instructor Dennis
Chaldecott. revealed that the files had been returned,
minus at least three. He has no idea who has them or
where they are.
Right now, the issue of the three missing files is
secondary. We are not here to judge who is right and

who is wrong. It is logical to assume that disciplinary
action will be taken when and if someone is judged to
have abused his powers.
What is of concern are the students whose files have
been floating around the area when they should be at
an office in a file cabinet.
And, what should be a 14-member AFC committee,
made up of seven faculty members and seven students,
is composed of four that’s right four faculty
members.
How can this committee serve the students as a
depleted and virtual non-existing body?
Why is there no committee? Well, a panel has to be
formed to pick students and faculty to be on the AFC.
The panel hasn’t even been formed yet.
Once that group is chosen, the A.S. Council has to
approve them. Then the panel can go about the
business of bringing the AFC up to full working
capacity. It may take weeks.
According to Chaldecott, there are 11 cases left over
from last semester. DuShane said he has received 18
new cases since the semester started.
That’s 29 unresolved cases.
But they are much more than mere cases. They are
29 students sweating out an appeal to challenge a
professor. They should not have to wait.
Let’s face it, the students have been left out in the
cold. The semester is well underway and there is likely
to be many more grade-change petitions to deal with as
the year progresses. And the AFC isn’t around to start
their job.
It’s about time the students were served.

Opinion

Letters
Clarkson hit,
called ’naive’
Editor:
This letter is in response to a
Spartan Daily article (Sept. 28) on
the changed attitude of Spartan
Shops student board member Bill
Clarkson regarding the selling of
Coors beer at the Spartan Pub.
If Clarkson’s words have been
quoted correctly, then I’m afraid
they exhibit a naivete that only
further life experience can alleviate.
Clarkson reports that the Coors
company in the last five months has
spent "242 hours hiring and training
minorities."
I suggest that 242 hours stretched
over a five-month period, doesn’t
amount to much more than a public
relations attempt to confuse Coors’
critics and supporters of the boycott.
Moreover, Clarkson reports that
these "minorities" are being trained
to be "laborers."
This is exactly what the current
federal suit against Coors is all
about. Coors only employs
minorities in the "scavenger yard,"
on the shit-jobs, etc.
Also, I must comment that
laborers are born and not trained. It
is machinists, electricians, and
managers that are trained.
It would be quite easy to continue
to point out the naivete of Clarkson’s
reports, but one further comment
will suffice.
Clarkson rtpoi is that he felt good
upon his departure from the Coors
brewery.
Racial or ethnic discrimination is
not readily observable or measurable, but if you’re part of the outgroup, you sure as hell can feel it.
It’s a funny, sickly feeling that
crawls up your spine, makes the hair
on your neck stand, and makes you
feel like vomiting.
It is most unfortunate that Clarkson has changed his attitude on such
spoon-fed information.
The boycott is still on.
J. Michael Gonzales
Coors Boycott Coalition
Political Science graduate

Errors alleged
in Coors story
Editor:
I believe I should point out a few
errors in the article Diana Teasland
wrote concerning my recent visit to
the Coors Brewery in Colorado.
She mentioned that I stated that
Coors spent 242 hours hiring and
training minorities to be laborers
and that they would gradually move
up to fill managerial positions.
To be honest, I don’t know where
she got the figure 242 hours. because
I stated no such figure. or any figure
for that matter.
I have no idea how many hours
Coors spends training their minority
employes.
I did not say that 20 per cent of
Coors employes were Chicanos.
What I did say was that Coors was
hiring Chicanos at all levels of

employment, ranging from 20 per
cent as laborers to about 5 per cent
as managers.
Joe Valdez stated to me (He was
the Coors’ representative) that they
have been trying to find qualified
Chicanos to hire in the technical and
supervisorial areas, but are finding
that those who are qualified already
have jobs. Coors is even paying
higher salaries to Chicanos to draw
them away from the jobs they hold
now.
I felt the most influential aspect
of my visit was glossed over by the
reporter. I spent some time going
through the Coors salvage yard,
where they have hired 80 people to
work. This yard was special. The
people who work there are the socalled "unemployables," the uneducated, minorities, ex-cons and
the handicapped.
Coors’ objective was to have
these people become readjusted to
working again. So Coors would wake
them up each morning with a phone
call, and bus them to work free.
They were paid 93.75 an hour, and
after eight months on the job, they
were moved to the brewery to work
at $18,000 per year.
Coors also co-signed a car loan
for each of them so they could drive
to work.
The "salvage yard" impressed
me. Coors doesn’t appear to be the
criminal, racist company I was led
to believe at one time.
I think there is a lesson to be
learned in this. Many times, we as
students are too quick to jump on
every "progressive" bandwagon
that comes along without looking for
and examining the facts first.
Bill Clarkson
MBA graduate
Editor’s note. The Spartan Daily
stands behind the original story as
being accurate

Content also
a responsibility
Editor:
I am worried by your statement
in response to Mr. Faustina’s
complaint about the Conrad abortion
cartoon in the Spartan Daily.
You stated that the responsibility
was not yours because, "Cartoons
reflect the opinions of the cartoonists."
Since Mr. Conrad works for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate, I am
assuming he is not a staff cartoonist
for the Daily.
You have many cartoons by
Conrad to choose from. The fact that
you choose to print that cartoon
makes it your responsibility. You
shouldn’t try to duck Mr. Faustina’s
complaint by blaming Conrad

Write Us

The Spartan Daily encourages
your comments regarding
editorials, comments, news
stories or anything you might
have on your mind.
Letters may be submitted at
the Daily office (JC 2081 between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by mail

}Lowering mandatory school age
unwise, harmful to child’s future

Unfortunately, you have given
the impression that all the opinion
page editor does is try to fit letters,
comments, and cartoons into a
pleasing design without control over
content or slant.
If that really is the case at the
Spartan Daily, then perhaps you
should step aside until someone with
the courage to accept responsibility
for content is found.
I know Conrad didn’t put a gun to
your head to make you print that
cartoon or Paul Sakuma would have
photographed it.
Michael Dutton
History Senior

Editor’s note: The goal of the
Spartan Daily Opinion Page is to
present a wide variety of views on
important, topical subjects. It is not
within the power of the page’s
editors to interfere with balanced
discussion of issues or pressure the
page’s cartoonists to conform to the
Daily’s editorial policy. The idea is
to present a forum for all and not
just for the Spartan Daily editorial
staff.

By Thelma Fiester
State supported compulsory
education benefits both individuals
and society.
Lowering the age at which a
student may legally leave school
from 16 to 14 as some educators
and legislators recommend
is
very unwise.
Those who would support a law
permitting 14-year-olds to drop
school argue that the opportunity to
quit is a right, and that the teenager
should be given freedom to exercise
this option.
Others, including Dr. R.
Freeman Butts, SJSU’s visiting
professor of education, say a
minor’s rights are protected by
compulsory education. Butts believes a child should be kept in
school until he is 18, and that neither
he nor his parents should be permitted to terminate his education at a

younger age
Those who leave school before
graduating from high school will
have a difficult time finding and
holding a job.
The breadwinner in one out of six
Peninsula families "entered the labor arena in his middle teens after
Thelma Fiester is a Spartan
Daily staff writer who covers the
School of Education.
dropping out of school just shortly of
the eight grade," according to a
report entitled, "Underdogs, Middle
Americans, and Elites: Structured
Inequality in the United States," by
Harold Hodges Jr., professor of
sociology.
This wage-earner is described by
Hodges as an "unskilled
" His employment is

characteristically sporadic and
marginal and his marketable talents
are few, Hodges states. He is the last
to be hired and the first to be fired.
"This lower-lower class Peninsula dweller lives in cramped!
quarters: typically in a dilapidated
tenement, a jerry-built ’surburban’
slum, or a fast-deteriorating postwar government housing development a dwelling littered with
debris and enjoying at best a
minimal level of sanitation,"
Hodges states.
It is not difficult to understand
why a 14-year-old who has suffered
failure, rejection and ridicule and
many have during school years
would welcome the chance to leave
school.
It is, also, not difficult to understand why the parent of such a
child would, in a weak moment,
want to put an end to the family
problems that have been caused by
the child’s inability to keep up in
school. Parents are frequently
blamed for whatever problems their
children have.
But for the state to offer "quitting" as a solution to their problems,
is like lifting the child out of the
frying pan and tossing him into the
fire.
Thomas Jefferson, an early
advocate of public education, believed the survival of our
democratic institutions depended on
mass education.
Jefferson said in 1779, "An
amendment of our constitution must
here come in aid of the public
education. The influence over
government must be shared among
all the people."
Lowering compulsory education
to age 14 may save the taxpayer
money. It may, also, save educators
the frustration that comes from trying to work with children who feel
defeated and lack motivation.
However, such a move will not
foster responsible, participatory
citizenship of all the people.
Such a more, in fact, smacks of
elitism.
A local rabbi, Sidney Akselrad,
traveled in Germany after World
War II to determine why the German people elected to leadership
such a person as Adolf Hitler.
Akselrad found that while Germany had produced many great
scholars, 70 per cent of the
population had left school by the age
Of 15.
I do not think we, as a society,
should be penny wise and pound
foolish. Enough money should be
spent on education to provide for
every child a program in which he
can benefit.
Responsible citizenship begins
with the individual’s belief that he is
a worthy member of society not
expendable.
I know that efforts by legislators
and educators to aid the culturally
disadvantaged child or the child
with learning disorders are not
always overwhemingly successful.
However, "not failure but low aim is
a crime."
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S.J. public works study
proposes solutions for
campus parking problem
The results of an
SJSU area parking study, conducted by the city
public works department were presented to
the Campus Community
Task Force (CCTF)
Wednesday.
Requested by the
CCTF and the San Jose
City Council, the study
was begun in April to
analyze parking prob-

UC student
arrested
in tire theft
A University of
California at Berkeley prelaw student was arrested
Tuesday by University
Police on charges of posession of stolen property and
theft.
Richard Lee Gray, 20, a
resident of Oakland, is
awaiting trail in the Santa
Clara County Jail on
charges of taking four tires
off a parked car in the
Seventh Street Parking
Garage on Sept. 13.
According to police, the
tires belong to Frank
Ratto, a resident of Royce
Hall, who reported them
stolen from his car Sept. 13.
The tires are valued at
$160.
Ratto spotted his tires
the morning of Sept. 27, on
parked in the encar
a
trance way of the Royce
Hall service driveway, he
told police.
He then called police,
who impounded the car.
Gray went to the
University Police station
Tuesday to inquire about
the car, which belonged to
him. After questioning, he
was booked and taken to
jail.

lems and suggest measures to alleviate these
problems.
The CCTF decided to
table approval and support of the study until
the next meeting when
all members would have
had a chance to review
the study and its proposals.
The study’s recommendations ask the city
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By Burt Dekker
A.S. independence could
be jeopardized if it must
obey a Chancellor’s Office
directive concerning its
accounting procedures,
according to the CSUC
Stuilvnt Presidents
Association.
The directive would
make the A.S. director of
student business affairs
and all other student
government business
managers state employes.
It would also give more
control of A.S. funds to the

university.
A.S. business affairs
director, Greg Soulds, is an
employe of A.S. and the
A.S. budget is subject to review by President John
Bunzel.
According to an Aug. 24
memorandum, suggested
changes in the Education
Code should be made based
on the results of a Chancellor’s Office study.
The memorandum from
Edmond Macias, assistant
vice chancellor of business
affairs for CSUC,

suggested changes in the
minimum requirements for
the university business
manager to exercise responsibility to control A.S.
funds.
Changes discussed
The changes range from
giving the campus business
manager approval over
"major" A.S. contracts to
requiring the manager’s
signature to appear on
every check used in the expenditure of A.S. funds.
The proposed changes

Attorney General seat open
A.S. Council Wednesday
referred to a second reading a proposal to change
the make-up of the personnel selection committee, and A.S. Attorney
General Perry Litchfield
appeared before it to make
his resignation official.
Litchfield appeared during the president’s report
and read a brief 42-word
statement announcing his
resignation.

ning to enter an accredited
U.S. graduate school offering the doctoral degree in
their field of study.
They must be currently
engaged in or planning to
enter a career in higher
education and must have
completed the equivalent
of one academic year of
full-time graduate study.
These one year fellowship awards for 1977-78 will
include the full tuition and
fees required by the graduate school, in addition to
an allowance for books,
supplies and living expenses.
The deadline for submitting completed appplications and all supporting documents is Jan. 5,
1977. Announcement of fellows selected will be made
in April, 1977.
For application forms
and additional information
write to: Graduate Fellowships for Black Americans,
National Fellowships
Fund, Suite 484, 795 Peachtree St., N.E., Atlanta,
Georgia 30308.

A.S. President James
Ferguson then presented to
council his plan for finding
a replacement.
He proposed forming an
ad-hoc committee consisting of Ferguson, Litchfield,
Vice President Jeff Brown,
A.S. Personnel Director
Gloria Grotjan and A.S.
adviser Louie Barozzi.

Reading Lab
offers study
skills series
The SJSU Reading Lab
offers brief courses in
study skills on Monday
afternoons from 2:30 p.m.
to 4 p.m.
Students who do not
have time to participate in
the one and one-half hour
sessions can pick up handouts in the reading lab. The
handouts are a capsule
form of the courses.
The note-taking course
is scheduled for Monday in
Ed 231. Other courses are
scheduled as follows: Oct.
11, "Outlining and Underlining Textbooks," and Oct.
18, "Taking Exams."

Steve Wright, A.S. information officer, said applications will be accepted
until Oct. 15.
The changes in the
personnel committee were
proposed by Grotjan to
make it easier to get a
quorum.
Students-at-large will
increase from three to six,
while council’s representation on the board committee will be two instead of
three. A quorum will
consist of four instead of
three voting members.
The other member is
Grotjan, who was appointed by Ferguson and chairs
the committee.
Although the proposal
must go through a second
reading before being
passed, council did approve the appointment of
six students to at-large
positions on the committee.
The students are Mike
Baker, Scott Cornfield,
Brian Kost, Nancy McFadden, Jacqueline Simon.
Council members selected
to serve on the committee
are Sue Nunley and Nathan
Price.
Council also passed a
resolution supporting the
San Jose Community
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Associated Students Positions
*

Student Union Board
of Governors
3 seats

Hears complaints and chei ges of violations
of student rights - generdl and specific issues involving curricular matters -- makes
recommendations for redress to the Academic Vice-President. One year term.

Recommends policy regarding Union use
and programs
prepares annual budget
and other fiscal matters (such as rent, fees,
and space charges). Two two-year terms.
One one-year term.

Winter Carnival Committee
2 seats

S

*

*

*

Contact A S Personnel Officer, Gloria Groyen
Offices, 3rd level, Student Union or call 2773207

*

*

*

*

Porno shops
ordered apart
An ordinance restricting the placement of
pornography establishments was passed
unanimously by the San
Jose City Council Tuesday.
The ordinance is seen as
an effort to stop the growth
of "sexually oriented"
businesses in the downtown
area.
It prohibits new adult
bookstores, porno theaters,
dance halls, adult cabaret,
massage parlors and cardrooms from locating within
1,000 feet of an already
existing similar business.
The ordinance is based
on the "Detroit Plan,"
voted five to four by the
Supreme Court to be
constitutional.
Fulfills sexual needs
Such businesses "draw
people seeking to fulfill
sexual needs or desires"
and thereby increase
prostitution and drug
problems in the area, Capt.
Larry Stuefloten of the
Police Department’s vice
squad told the council.
He pointed out that in
1970 only 21 prostitues were
arrested throughout San

Jose, while in the past
year, 175 such arrests have
been made.
Also 15 per cent of all
narcotic buys made in San
Jose in the past year were
made in the two-squareblock area around South
First and San Salvador
streets, Stuefloten said.
Hookers are addicts
"Seventy-five per cent
of all hookers downtown
are addicts," Stuefloten
added.
The ordinance, which is
actually a zoning law
amendment, now goes to
the planning commission
for a public hearing on Dec.
1, then back to the council
for adoption on Dec. 14.
Several pornographic
shop owners have said they
favor the ordinance because it would decrease
competition.

TRAVEL
ANYWHERE
ALL-WAYS TRAVEL
374-3668

UNITED
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TOYOTA
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VW SEAT COVERS $49.95
VW CARPET KITS $24.50
VW BUG MUFFLER $1490
VW SPARK PLUGS $ .69
SJSU STUDENTS

SAVE 25%
with ad
183 RYLAND AVE., SAN JOSE
OFF COLEMAN Er MARKET
295-1550
(Coleman Ei Santa Teresa Turn Off)

Sources of Energy No ?of a sent,

There’s enough coal to generate
electricity in the US. for centuries.
But it’s no simple energy solution here.
First.
the good news.
The coal resources of the United
States are large enough to satisfy all of
the nation’s energy needs for 200 years
or more. Most of it is in the Western
states, and fortunately much of it is low
in sulfur content.
PG&E is actively investigating coal
as a future fuel for power generation.
and we have recently acquired substantial coal reserves in Utah

Now the bad news.

a

*

Reliance on coal resources for a major
part of C.aliforniA energy supply would
create considerable logistical and
environmental problems.
Unfortunately, there is no coal in
commercial quantity in California. and
the closest is almost 1.000 miles away.
A 2.000 megawatt power plant would
require shipments of 137 rail carloads of
coal a day and burning it would produce
900 tons of ash a day a substantial
waste disposal problem.
Even if approval could be obtained
from sister Western states to burn coal
there and transmit the electricity to
California, it would be more costly than
locating the plants in California.
However, we shall continue to work
on solving the problems and to develop
our coal resources. Coal is one of the
pnmary energy sources needed to help
meet California!: growing energy needs.

There are 3 sources of energy which
PG&E now uses for generating
electncity.
Northern California has one of the
natiorN most extensive hydroelectnc
systems. It produces relatively inexpensive electncity. But nearly all economical and acceptable hydro sites have
already been developed
That’s why natural gas and oil have
become more prominent in our energy
mix. Unfortunately, the costs of these
fossil fuels have been skyrocketing. In

r4 E

*

Media Center, which is trying to get access to a Gill
Cable T.V. channel.
Because of the urgency
of the request, council also
approved spending $850 for
needed repairs in Morris
Daily Auditorium.
Jim Feeder, audio
visual supervisor for Student Union said the facility
has been closed to all performing arts because the
present equipment cannot
be used. Functions which
A.S. planned in the facility
requiring stage lighting
cannot be put on until the
equipment is replaced.

the state and A.S. would
then reimburse the state
for the cost of the work
completed.
He also noted that
campus business offices
must be reimbursed for
performing administrative
functions.
Soulds said those functions would be a
duplication of functions
already carried out by his
office.
lie also said if
managers become state
employes they would fall
under state tenure guidelines and the state’s retirement program.
A.S. council recently
voted to get out of the staterun program and contract
with a privately run
agency.
The presidents also objected to having university
business managers approve contracts involving
A.S.
Right lost
A rebuttal statement
prepared by the presidents’
conference stated,
"Students will lose the
right of self-government,
exclusion from personnel
matters, and the right to
choose its own employes."
Soulds said he will
discuss the subject torn morrow at a meeting of the
Executive Committee of
the Auxiliary Organization
Association.

Other sources
of energy

csjED

The purpose of this committee is to plan, direct and
coordinate activities for the Winter Carnival. All activities shall be planned for the enjoyment of the
student body. One year term.

*

A shuttle service between Municipal Stadium and SJSU was also
suggested. using the
stadium as a 600-space
peripheral lot.
Shuttle costs would
be $42,000 a year "with
service at six -minute
headways during morning peak hours (7-9
a.m.) and half-hour
headway service until 3
pm"
No parking
The city of San Jose
was also asked to
consider a six-month
trial restriction of curb
parking on 12th and 13th
streets between San
Fernando and San
Salvador, during normal class hours.

10th Er Taylor

7th Er Phelan

MOTOR OIL

Academic Fairness
Committee 7 seats

4(

were discussed at the last
meeting of the student
presidents in San Diego.
The presidents objected
to having student government business managers
become state employes.
A.S. President, James
Ferguson told the
presidents’ conference that
student governments
would have to reimburse
the state if their business
managers become state
employes.
Costs paid
Soulds would be paid by

Replacement search begins

Application Deadline Friday

41(

quest moving faculty
parking spaces from
Seventh Street to the
10th Street garage employe section. An additional 200 spaces
would then be available
for student use at the
Seventh Street Garage.
High usage
"Seventh Street has
the highest demand for
student usage," said
Gary Thompson of the
public works transportation division.
An opening of faculty
parking lots to students
in the evening, with a
$7.50 charge per
semester, was also
recommended. This
would add 340 potential
parking spaces.

School presidents see freedom loss
if CSUC directive found binding

Graduate fellowships
available to blacks
With the support of the
Ford Foundation, the National Fellowships Fund is
offering a limited number
of graduate fellowships to
black Americans who intend to pursue a career in
higher education.
To qualify for one of the
fellowships, applicants
must be U.S. citizens and
must be enrolled in or plan-

of San Jose to partially
close Seventh Street between San Carlos and
San Salvador streets
with re -striping of
Seventh Street to improve the entrance
characteristics of the
Seventh Street Garage.
Congestion reduced
The study also asks
for additional lane
markers on San Fer-

nando Street to promote
a two-lane entrance to
the 10th Street Garage.
This, according to
the study, would "reduce congestion at the
10th and San Fernando
and 11th and San Fernando Street intersections."
Recommended university actions call
for "usage of property
beneath Route 280 overpass at 10th and 11th
streets for walk-in
surface parking, adding
100 spaces."
Cost for this would be
$15,000 for surfacing and
entrance construction,
plus a $400 per month
lease from the state.
Other suggestions re-

*

*

Just 3 years. the price of fuel oil h..
increased sixfold and the average oo.
for natural gas has tnpled, accounting
for most of our rate increases.
We have the nation’s only geothermal
power development. largest in the world.
and we are expanding it. However.
we estimate it would supply only about
10 percent of our needs by 1985.
These limitations are reasons why our
fifth pnmary source of energy nuclear
is so important. and why we. like
other utility systems here and abroad.
have turned to uranium as power plant
fuel When our two nuclear units at
Diablo Canyon go into operation, they
can produce electncity for about 40
percent less than new oil -fired plants.
despite higher initial construction costs
Wind, solar, garbage, tides, ocean
thermal differences, fusion and other
developing technologies may someday
help us supply your energy Some may
take years to prove out Others may
never become efficient or reliable
enough to be competitive But II and
when they are ready. well be ready too
In the meantime, we must meet your
demands for electricity.

Facing the
problem together
- --The demand for electnctty continues
to grow, partly because population itself
continues to grow. And the problem of
meeting this growing demand is cntical.
For our part, we will continue our
urgent efforts to develop all available
sources, to find new ways to use energy
more efficiently, and to keep you provided with adequate energy and reliable
service at the lowest possible cost. For
your part. the effective way to help
control the spiraling cost of energy Is
to use leas of it. We encourage you to
do so because the energy you use is too
preciousend too costly... to waste

Save energyyou’ll save money too.
13GraildE
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Existentialism relaxes students

Alt -

By Sheryl Siminoff
Philosophy is being used
by an SJSU instructor to
relieve anxiety in her
students.
Existentialism is being
used by Dr. Barbara Conry
in her "Techniques of
Relaxation" to deal with
mental and physical tension.
For the past few years
Conry, a physical education professor, has helped
students face problems of
death, alienation and loneliness through the existentialist philosophy, which
stresses the individual as
being free and responsible
for his own acts.
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Tension created
"Just by being human it
is inevitable that we will
create tension when approached by negative
aspects in life," said
Conry.
"Existentialism offers a
way to unravel the negative aspects," she said.
"The idea is to conquer the
anxiety."
Conry said it is important to release energy
causing the tension and put
it to better use.

‘11111111111., 1

Dr. Hal Hodges, professor of Sociology

New class
studies self
A new movement is
revitalizing the study of
sociology.
Sociologists are now
looking at the demands
and tensions that the
society, peers, parents,
and school put upon the
individual, according to
Harold Hodges, professor of sociology.
"Sociology has been
guilty of boring people
into pigeonholes rather
then understanding the
uniqueness of the individual," said Hodges.
Hodges’ class,
Society and the Conciousness, helps
students find their full
potential through themselves.
"Virtually every one
of us are less then fully
human," said Hodges.
"We do have the
potential a truly incredible potential for
aliveness, spontaneity,
wonder, zest, and
creativism, but we have

not yet tapped it," he
said.
Hodges maintains
that the pressures,
social and self-imposed,
intimidate and dehumanize.
Hodges was drawn to
the study of greatness in
human beings while
working as a journalist
in Paris interviewing
Bernard Shaw and
Winston Churchill.
Hodge’s returned to the
United States to concentrate on a doctorate
in sociology.
His class uses many
approaches and looks at
what he called "the
qualities of full
humanism" through the
eyes of well-known
psychologists, philosophers and sociologists.
The class is conducted in an informal
nature. Students are
broken into groups in
which they share where
they are personally with
others.

The Cosa Nuestra
Radio, a Latino media
organization will have its
first organizational
meeting of the semester at
2 p.m. tomorrow in the
KSJS room in the Drama
Building.
Sigma Pi, the alternative fraternity, will have
an information booth from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday inside the Student
Union.

Professor authors
geography textbook

Jumpsuits
Tops

Eastridge Mall, 238-1721 a

(I)

"We need to be quiet
and understand ourselves,
she said. "And we need
therapeutic methods to disclose subjectivity (unobjective feelings)," Conry
said.
Conry uses disclosure
session ( periods when
students can discuss problems) to help them understand their own conciousness and how it formulates

and. Kathe

Knoll demonstrate meditation.

their own self image and
effects their personal
relationships in the world.
She advocated examining the conciousness and
sees meditation as a
practical and authentic
method of doing so.
Anxiety reduced
"If done correctly,"
Conry said, "meditation
can be a good way to get in
touch with reality."
The class also uses

systematic desensitization,
a method of reducing the
kind of anxiety one feels
when giving a public performance.
The method involves the
ability to develop anxiety
hierarcy, progressive
relaxation and fantasising
techniques.
"We should become
directors of our own
script," Conry said.
"Students can learn to
speak in a relaxed environment and change the self
image," she added.

CAMERA ONE
3644. let It. 1143414
F- r

V
Two film classics,
Ingmar Bergman’s

Jo Ella Hannah will
lecture on "Adventures of
an Ombudsman" at 7 p.m.
Sunday at Grace Baptist
Church, 484 E. San Fernando St.

Kathe Knoll in a relaxing position.
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spartaguide

Akbayan, the Filipino
organization. will have P
meeting to discuss the upcoming fundraising dance
at 2 p.m. today in the S.U.
Pacheco Room.
,
"Knowing God" will be
the topic of the Campus
Crusade for Christ meeting
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in room
100 of the Education building.

Jeans
Shirts

Robert

4

The GROPE free flux
will be "The Phantom of
the opera" at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the S.U. ballroom
is and "The Lost World" at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the S.U.
Umunhum room.

A recent1), published "The book concentrates on
textbook on cultural geo- such themes as cultural difgraphy called "The Human fusion.
Mosaic," was co-authored
"The sprawling proby Dr. Lester Rowntree,
blems that we have here in
assistant professor of geoSan Jose are also used as
graphy at SJSU.
illustrations in the book,"
The book is used in
Rowntree said.
introductory cultural geography classes taught at
"The publisher is trying
most universities, ac- to sell a book, however," he
cording to Rowntree.
continued. "I couldn’t use
"Cultural geography is too many local examples
the interaction between because the book is going to
humans and their environ- be used in Canada and
ment," Rowntree said. England," he said.

"The Toxicology of
Ni,T!hi,mo ca)ifornia

Plants" will be the topic of
a lecture given by Dr.
Robert Krieger at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Duncan Hall
135.
A representative from
the State Department in
Washington, D.C. will
discuss opportunities in
foreign service at 10 a.m.
Tuesday in the Costanoan
Room of the Student Union.
The Shotokan Karate
Club meets at 3:30 p.m.
today in PER 279.
The

Public

Relations

Allocations
meeting shifts
to Monday
The first Special Allocations Committee
meeting, originally
scheduled for Wednesday,
Oct. 6, has been changed to
Monday, Oct. 4 from noon
to 3 p.m. in the A.S. Council
Chambers.
More than $69,000 is
available for use by oncampus organizations. At
least 10 groups have so-far
applied for a portion of the
funds.
Any group interested in
receiving funding should
contact the treasurer’s
office at least four weeks in
advance of the date the
money is needed.

Student Society of America
)PRSSA I invites all PR
majors to a party at 8 p.m.
tonight. Maps are available
on the PR bulletin beard in
the Journalism building, or
by calling 866-1243.
"Alice Doesn’t Live
Here Anymore" will be
presented by Alpha Phi
Omega at Friday Flicks at
7 and 10 p.m. tonight in
Morris Daily Auditorium.
Admission is EL

Reveal& $eal
Akira Kurosawa’s
Madames
Late

Show Fri. -Sat
At 11:00
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Student banking problems are different.
Their bankers should be, too.
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DO IT IN 60 SECONDS
2 Days Left to Register to
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Forms Available at:
Information Counter
Administration Bldg.
Information Counter
Student Union
A.S. Office 3rd level, Student Union
Forms will be delivered to the County Registrar’s office by A.S.

Didn’t vote in Nov. 1974? You must register.

That’s why Bank of America has Student Representatives close by at offices near major
college campuses in California. They’re always students or recent graduates themselves
So they know all about student banking problems. And how to solve them.
They know all the ways our College Plan" can help you. too. So why not stop by and
talk things over Our Student R:11,; can MAP your banking easier.
Depend on us. More California college students do.
At Ctill Sat ,lose. Just ask to see
Bob Stackhouse
Second & San Carlos Branch
BANK0F AMERICA
280 S. Second Street 277 7267
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’Place to get away’ in libraryi what’s
By Robyn McGee
Frustrated about the
"pop" quiz that knocked
you out? Bummed out over
the deadline you "forgot?"
Browsing
The
Library between the Montalvo Room and the Art
Gallery on the third level of
the Student Union might be
just what the doctor ordered.

Clubs

Equipped with more
than 300 albums and tapes,
periodicals, breathtaking
ferns and coleuses, three
listening rooms, two
lounges, a piano and two
typewriters, the Browsing
Library is undoubtedly the
" hippest trip" on campus.
This student lounge is,
according to one student,
"a place to get away but
still be on campus."
In existence since 1969,
the Browsing Library is
gaining in popularity
semester by semester. Because of the variety of
music and several listening
cubicles, the Browsing
Library has simply become
known by students as "the
listening room."

SJSU psychology graduate David Piper is supervisor and
chief operator of the Browsing Library. The "Listening
Room" contains more than 300 albums and tapes of all

According to Frank
Vargas, one of the
operators of the Browsing
Library, about 75 to 100
students "pass through it
daily.
"As a student I know
how frustrating college life
can be. Some good music
and little socializing helps
take off the pressure,"
Vargas said.
The musical selection of
the library ranges from

disco to classical. The staff
of the Browsing Library
gets new albums every
month according to what
records students request.

through earphones.
James Torres, computer science major, said
the Browsing Library is his
favorite spot on campus.

"Because of space
limitations students using
the listening rooms have
only enough time to listen
to one album," Vargas
said.

"I come here every
chance I get. It’s a pretty
hip place to meet people. If
I got to go to class the
music really motivates me
and brings up my morale,"
Torres said.

In addition to the three
listening rooms, there is
one "headset room." In the
headset room there are
four stations where students can listen to music

According to Vargas,
students aren’t the only
ones who enjoy the listening room.
"Occasionally some
halfways come up here.

Richard Green
types of music, including country, classical, Latin, fan
and soul. On an average day, about 100 students come to
the student lounge to relax and study.

They like to talk to students
and listen to music. We are
not allowed to give them a
room since we’re only
supposed to serve the
student body."
Business graduate
Barbara Newman said she
comes to the Browsing
Library on an average of
four times a week.
"At home! mess around
when I should be studying.
I seem to get more done
here and I just love the
plants. I think it’s the best
part of the Student Union,"
Newman said.

According to Vargas,
sometimes students enjoy
live music in the Browsing
Library.
A music major will
come and start playing the
piano. We really get a kick
out of that," he said.
Industrial design major
Robert Magee has a
somewhat more practical
reason for enjoying the
Browsing Library.
"I come up here just to
relax and enjoy the atmosphere and the music.
After all it is included in
our tuition."

The two character play’

Williams’ work challenges lecturer
"Two Character"
throws at the audience
many facets: a relationship between an actor and
an actress, a man and a
woman, a brother and
sister and two human beings. "Because of this the
audience walks away talking about one of these
facets, one that relates
to them the most," Boyette
said.

By Steve Chaves
Every so often a major
breakthrough in theatre
comes along, a new play
with a different format or
some production using
strange effects or props.
Such could be the case
with playwright Tennessee
Williams’
"The Two
Character Play," with
Patricia Boyette, lecturer
for SJSU’s Theatre Department, playing the role of
Clare.

The play concerns a
brother and sister, Felice
and Clare (Boyette), who
are with an acting troupe,
but left behind because the
troupe thinks they’re insane. Being with only each
other, Felice is at work on a
script he says must be
finished, while Clare leans
on drugs as a way to handle
life.

"After the first reading,
it seemed like it would
he impossible to do," Boyette said. "Now, after
working on it in preparation for the opening (Oct. 21
at the Showcase Theatre in
San Francisco) it looks like
that may be true."
true."

The rest of the production the two characters are
trying to cope with reality,
and unreality, when Felice
insists they finish and act
out his play, done on an
incomplete set showing the
fragmentation of the lives
and situations surrounding
the two.

"But it’s so dynamic, so
demanding, that I’m really
looking forward to it," she
continued.
The format of the play,
bordering on the fine edge
of reality and illusion, "can
be done anywhere, using
any set," Boyette explained. "It has so many
levels, is on such an emotional plane, that trying to
explain it is very hard for

"We improvise what is
not on the set, that is, what
we would need to have a
scene make sense,"
Boyette said. "This is the

Monday Cinema
presents

An evening with

The Duke
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II)
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7 & 10
50C
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difficult part for the
audience, deciding what is
real and what isn’t."
"Two Character,"
which Williams has called
"the interior landscape of
the most terrible period of
my life" (referring to the
’60s when he wound up in a
mental ward after "going
through physical and
psychological hell"), is the
playwright reaching a peak
emotionally to achieve his
result.
"When he writes, he
achieves his goal
emotionally, while other
playwrights he says he has
read reach their’s intellectually," she added.
Boyette, who is also
playing Laura in another
Williams production, "The
Glass Menagerie," running
simultaneously with "Two
Character" at the Show-

For a gutless, low budget escapade, the plot
has the thin veneer of respectable porn, but the inconsequencial additives of
off-key music and songs,
out-of-step dance routines
and off-base comedy melt
the wax finish and leaves
the movie for what it really
is plywood.
The flesh is omnipresent
and plentiful, but presented
in even less sensual activity than in producer
William Osco’s other Xrated fantasy, "Flesh
Gordon."
And unlike "Flesh Gordon," "Alice" isn’t even
silly enough to la ugtiat.

Galleries
Twentieth Century Black
Artists will continue
through Oct. 8 in the
main gallery of the San
Jose Museum of Art, 110
S. Market St. Museum
Hours are 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. weekdays.
Pastel Preludes in Concrete, an exhibit of airbrush paintings of
Freeway 280, will be
shown through Oct. 15 at
the Young Gallery, 101
S. Market St., Suite 117.
Gallery hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday.

Theatre
"Hamlet" will be the opening selection for the
1976-77 California Actors Theatre Season
beginning at 8 p.m.
Saturday at the Old
Town Theatre in Los
Gatos. The Shakespeare
classic will run through
Oct. 24.
"Irene" will be presented
by the Saratoga Drama
Group
8:30 tonight
and tomorrow night at

"Everyone concerned
with the play, stage help,
technicians, everyone, is
excited and really putting
out," she said. "We are all
cc.nmitted and think it will
be received well."
Born in Detroit, Boyette
auditioned for the part for
director Jay Leo Colt and
Showcase producer Lyle
Leverich. She then was approved by Williams on his
visit to San Francisco last
month.
She has trained professionally with ACT in mime
and voice, and at the London Academy of Music and
Dramatic Arts in stage
movement and other
techniques.

Patricia Boyette
"Two Character" will
open with special previews
at the Showcase beginning
Oct. 5, followed by the
regular opening on Oct. 21.

Kristine DeBell portrays a wide-eyed Alice, a
librarian with a gas station
mechanic for a boyfriend
who wants to lead the shy
bookworm out of the wilderness of virginity to the
daylight of sexual pleasure.
She demurs, he leaves
and a rabbit in long underwear enters the scene to
lead Alice through the looking glass into the wonderland of intercourse and
otter delights.
B. Anthony Fredrick’s
screanplay sometimes
sparks of genius as he
works Lewis Carroll’s original story into a step by
step lesson in the various
joys of the physical, but the
brilliance is overshadowed
and finally blackened by
the "musical" aspects of
this film.
The songs are pointless,
the music aimless, the

dance routines tasteless
and the jokes punchless.
In the end, it would
probably have been better
if they had left this bedtime
story a bedtime story in the
childlike sense. As far as
the new version is concerned, only a child’s mentality could possibily enjoy
it

the Saratoga Civic
Theatre, 13777 Fruitvale
Ave., Saratoga.
"Madame Butterfly"
opens at 8:30 tonight at
Flint Center, De Anza
College.

Concerts
Pablo Cruise will appear at
8:30 tonight in the Main
Gym at De Anza
College. The concert
will also feature
Russian rock and roll
stars. Sasha and Yuri
and a local group,
California.
Bruce Springsteen and the
E Street Band ill perform at 8 p.m. Sunday at
Leavey Center in the
University of Santa
Clara. Tickets are $5.50,
$6.50 and $7.50 and are
available at all BASS
outlets.
Leo Monte will perform at
8 p.m. tomorrow at Flint
Center, De Anza College
Campus.

and $3.50 general.

Films
"Alice Doesn’t Live Here
Anymore" with Ellen
Burstyn will be shown at
7 and 10 tonight at
Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Admission
is El.
"The Return of the Tall
Blonde Man with One
Black Shoe and the
"Royal Flash" will be
shown at 7:10 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday and
Monday at the Camera
One Theatre, 366 S.
First St. Student admission is $2.
"She Wore a Yellow Ribbon will be shown at 7
and 10 p.m. Monday at
Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Admission
is 50 cents.
Wednesday Cinema will
feature "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo’s Nest" at
noon, 3,7 and 10 p.m. in
the S.U. Ballroom.
Admission is $1.

COPIES
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case in October, is commuting everyday to San
Francisco for rehearsals,
but doesn’t mind.

’Alice’ in Pornoland
By Steven C. Taylor
"Alice in Wonderland,"
which calls itself an Xrated musical comedy, is a
good example of a movie
that got a little too cute for
its own good.

Commander Cody will play
tonight and tornmorrow
night at the Bodega, 30
S. Central Ave., Campbell.
Joe Ferrara will play at 9
tonight at the Garret in
the PruneYard. Ball.
Taylor and Harschek
wilt be there tomorrow
night.
The Garcia Brothers will
play tonight and
tomorrow night at 9 at
Joshua’s, 4400 Stevens
Creek Blvd.
Carousel will be at the
Parlor, 93 S. Central
Ave., Campbell, tonight.
Flash with David Ladd will
play tonight and
tomorrow night at the
Brewery. 29 N.
San
Pedro St.
The Sky Creek Band will be
featured tonight at the
Wooden Nickel, 2505 The
Alameda, Santa Clara.
The Mondo Hotpants
Orchestra with Cornet
Hurd will be there
tomorrow night.
Goteha is at the Plankhouse, 3632 Stevens
Creek Blvd., tonight and
tomorrow night.

happening

Festival
slated

A disco dance featuring
Pleasure with disco by
Katarous Watts will
start at 9 tonight in the
S.U. Ballroom. Tickets

2%e
no minimum

KINKO’S

123 S 3rd Si

2954336

AFRO HAIR GOODS
available now at

10th St. Pharmacy
Assortment of Sprays,
Shampoos, Conditioners,
Hair Foods, & Relaxants
for your hair needs.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10th Et Santa Clara
294-9131

"No one knows the
athlete’s foot like
THE ATHLETE’S FOOT"
For bick-to-school.
We’re experts at helping you select the right shoes
For the right :port. At the right price
The Athlete’s Foot Store. Over 200 styles
From top manufacturers. In all sizes. In all colors
And in stock, right now!

The sixth annual Greek
Festival of the St. Nicholas
Community of San Jose
will be held from noon to 6
p.m. Oct. 9 and 10 at the
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds, 344 Tully Road.
Food, dancing, music
and various Greek cultural
exhibits will be featured.
The purpose of the
festival is the acquaint the
general public with various
aspects of Greek culture by
means of imported gifts,
live demonstrations, exhibits, food and entertainment.
Admission is $1.50 for
children 6 to 12.
All proceeds will benefit
the St. Nicholas Orthodox
Church

GRAND OPENING
SALE
October lst-31st at

FURNITURE
1- MAN
Ili

Featuring:

--v

oh.

\II)P1 i a oc
6 -piece bedroom group
Box spring and mattress
5-piece dinette set
Table lamps or swag lamps
Divan Et Chair
Studio couch
Three-room group
All-wood patio furniture
9-piece corner group

STOP HERE.
San Jose is not all bad
Dangling on the edge of the Devil’s eyelash in this
seemingly grotesque city of perverted unfortunates
and dregs, you may find asylum in our intimate isles
and endless piles of books. Reference books, novel
books, mystery books, children’s books, cook
books, history books, instruction books, books
upon books to seduce yoiir attention and background music for your other senses,

Recycle Books
USED BOOKS Et RECORDS
98 E. San Fernando
10-9 p.m.
286-6275

159.95
49.95
69.95
12.95
139.95
89.95
399.00
29.95 up
169.95

Many More Specials!
Free gift with any purchase
Free Delivery
Easy Credit

161 So. Second St.
Open: M -F 9-9; Sat. 96; Sun. 12-5

EASTRIDGE MALL
SAN JOSE
VALLCO FASHION MALL
CUPERTINO
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DeBerg, Roth in aerial show
By Dave Johnson
Even if the weatherman
cooperates and finally
provides some sunshine, it
may rain footballs tomorrow at Memorial Stadium
in Berkeley.
The stadium is the site
of the 1:30 hookup between
SJSU and the University of
California, a contest which
matches two prolific offenses quarterbacked by
the number two and
number six offensive players in the nation.
California’s Heisman
Trophy candidate Joe Roth
will direct the home team
against the Spartans, who
lost a last minute, 27-24
heartbreaker last season at
the East Bay campus.
Roth ranks second in the
nation in total offense, and
his statistics have been impressive. In the Golden
Bears’ first three games of
the season, Roth has attempted 109 passes,
completing 58 (.532), for
767 yards and three touchdowns.
His 236 yards per game
total offense and his 19.3
ve%
completions per game
place him second in the nation behind Army’s Lea,
- oarititlit mon Hall in both
Cal quarterback Joe Roth looks downfield in last seasons
categories.
victory over the Spartans. Roth is presently second in the
If California has atnation in passing with 767 yards in three games,
tacked their opponents
averaging 19.3 completions per game
with saturation bombing,
the Spartans have done it
with "smart bombs."
Quarterback Steve
DeBerg has passed for 807
yards in four games, and
with his minus one yard
rushing, has accounted for
an average 201.5 total
By Larry Goldstein
harriers is senior Dan
yards per game, sixth in
The SJSU cross country Gruber. In last week’s
the nation.
team will be traveling to season opening meet at
However, his most imChico tomorrow to compete Sacramento State, Gruber
pressive statistics are pass
in the Chico Invitational.
ran a 25:04 to take top incompletion percentage
The meet will start at 10 dividual honors. Gruber
(.651, best in the nation)
am.
has been on varsity cross
and his not having been
"All the schools in the country for four years.
intercepted
all, year, dethe
trip
to
meet are very cross
Also making
spite putting the ball in the
country oriented and are in Chico are: Wayne Hurst,
air 83 times. He has thrown
super good shape right
senior, Dan Harvey, freshseven touchdown passes.
now," Head Cross Country
man, Lupe Varga, junior,
The efficiency with
Steve Fuller, junior, Jack
Coach Don Riggs said.
which the Spartans have
"They (the other
Reime, junior and Richard
thrown the ball is at least
teams) train harder than
Green, senior.
we do because we’re working toward track and field
in the spring. You can say
our training program is
more relaxed. But when
the track season comes up
we will be in good shape,"
Riggs said.
Competing in the
tourney will be UC Berkeley, UC Davis, Humboldt,
Sacramento State, and host
Chico State.
Cross country is the
opposite of track and field
with the object being to accummulate the least
number of points.
Whoever finishes first is
awarded one point, second
two points, third three
points, etc.
In track and field the
winner of an event gets five
points, second place, three
points and third place, one
point. The team with the
most points would then win
the meet.
"The idea is to try and
run in a pack." Riggs said.
"That way when you (the
team) make your move,
everyone goes at once," he
said.
Expected to pace the

...:0;;,;04;100.1111011

Harriers slated
for Chico meet

partly attributable to the
balance of the attack. In its
first four games, SJSU has
averaged 216.3 yards per
game passing and 226
yards rushing.
Although the Bears’
aerial attack is renowned,
the Spartan coaching staff
is equally wary of their
ground potential.
The California rushers
woke up with a start last
week, gaining 283 yards
against Arizona State at
Tempe. They had been held
pretty much in check in
their first two games by the
Georgia and Oklahoma
defenses.
With former Mitty High
School fullback Paul Jones
shelved for the season following knee surgery, California Beach Coach Mike
White has returned tailback Tom Newton, formerly of San Jose City College,
a
to the fullback spot
position he held last season
when he shared starting
backfield duties with allAmerican Chuck Muncie.
Replacing Newton at
tailback will be sophomores Markey Crane, who
logged 102 yards on 17
carries at Arizona State,
and Oliver Hillmon, who
picked up 77 yards against
the Sun Devils.
Spartan Defensive
Coordinator Dick Mannini
believes the Bears’ running
attack is at least as strong,
if not stronger, with
Newton at fullback.
"Tommy’s going to be
in the 80-100 yard range in
every game," he said. "But
his biggest asset is his
ability to knock people
down. He’s an outstanding
blocker."
Mannini said that California’s running game is
more efficient than Stanford’s, which managed 144
yards on the ground in last
Saturday’s 28-23 squeaker
over SJSU.
"Stanford is the type of
team that can pass for
more than 300 yards and
lost the game," he said. "If

California passes for 300
yards, they’re likely to also
rush for 200.
"They’re a smart,
phisical team. Arizona
State did a nice job containing their passing offense, so they turned to the
run, and really moved the
ball."
Roth’s main targets
wide receivers Wesley
Walker, Ed Gillies, and
Jesse Thompson, and tight
end George Freitas
all
drew praise from Mannini.
"Walker is probably the
best of all the deep threats
we’ll face all year,"
Mannini said.
"I recruited Gillies. He
reminds me a lot of Gary
Maddocks not a 4.4 runner like Walker, but with
great moves and outstanding hands."
Roth’s main target so
far this season
in
number of completions
has been tight end Freitas.
"We think Freitas is one
of the best in their conference," Mannini said. "We
thought so last year, and
now he’s a year older and
better."
The California defense,
by consensus of the Spartan coaching staff, is
mobile and physical.
"They’ll show us
multiple fronts," said
Offensive Coordinator
Doug Kay. "All of their
people are physical and
they have a lot of experience. Without a doubt,
they are the best defensive
team we’ve played."
According to receiver
coach Mike Flores, the
Bears’ secondary is also
very physical, with a
penchant for taking
receivers out of the play
right at the line.
"They use a tactic we
call ’Corner Force Cloud
Support’," Flores said.
"The cornerbacks come up
and try to knock the wide
receiver down by hitting
him right through the
numbers.
"They are the best
secondary we’ve faced
possibly the best we’ll face
all year. They are four very
good athletes who don’t
really have a weakness,"
Flores added.
Spartan Head Coach
Lynn Stiles, departing
from his view that all
games on the schedule
have equal value, said
yesterday that the California game is more than
just another game to SJSU.
"Because of our
geographic location, we
have to live with the results
of this one for 365 days,"
Stiles said.
"To a certain degree,
we have won the respect of
Stanford, whom SJSU defeated last year, and who
provided us with the opportunity to defeat them this
year.
"This isn’t so with Cal.
Last year’s near miss
doesn’t matter. What
matters is whether it was a
win or a loss. I don’t think
there is any way the people
at Cal can respect this
team although they may
respect some of the individual players until we
beat them."

No student
tickets
at Cal
It was announced
yesterday that there will be
no student tickets available
at Memorial Stadium
Saturday for the SJSU-Cal
confrontation.
According to SJSU
ticket manager Jack Mogg
there are approximately
1,000 student tickets remaining on sale in the
SJSU ticket office. The
office will be open until 5
p.m. today.
Students that wish to
purchase tickets at the gate
tomorrow will have to pay
the general admission
price of $3.50.
There are still a considerable amount of reserve
seats left for the game at
Tickets are also on sale
now for the Spartans’ three
remaining home games.
Long Beach State, Oct. 16;
Fresno State, Oct. 23 and
Santa Clara University,
Oct. 30.

kc-k
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Catalina Guevara

SJSU quarterback Steve DeBerg polishes up his passing
in preparation for tomorrow’s tilt with the Bears The
Spartans will attempt to avenge a thrilling 27 24 loss to Cal
last season.

Small
doubtful
for Cal

no minimum
KINK(rS
123 S 3rd St
2954336

themselves," said Lori
Hogan, president of the
women’s intercollegiate
athletic association,

The women will run for
one hour from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. on the Spartan track
at the South Campus.

Hair Removed Permanently
Free Consultation / State Licensed
and Literature
And Registered

DARLENE M. MILLER
2924444

247 N. 3n1

LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
4 SWIMMING POOLS
GYM/WEIGHT ROOM
LIGHTED BASKETBALL
COURTS
RACQUET BALL COURTS
*JACUZZI AND 2 SAUNAS
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JACK NICHOLSON

All-PCAA cornerback
Gerald Small, a mainstay
of the Spartan pass
defense, is listed by the
SJSU coaching staff as
doubtful for tomorrow’s
game with California,
because of a twisted knee
injured at Stanford.

Wednesday, Oct. 6
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ASPB
presents

ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO’S NEST

Small, whom Defensive
Coordinator Dick Mannini
has call "one of the best
cornerbacks in the nation,"
joins tailback Rick Kane
(strained leg muscle) and
linebacker Randy Gill
(sprained ankle) on the list
of doubtfuls for the Bears’
game.
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Special showing at noon:

Student Union Ballroom
Regular showings at 3:30,7 Ei 10

Morris Dailey
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Women athletes will raise WHAT
money with run Tuesday AWAY
TO LIVE
SJSU’s women’s
athletes will be running to
raise money for national
tournaments on Oct. 5. This
is a renewal of the same
program which raised over
$6,000 last year for
women’s intercollegiate
athletics.
All women that are on
one of the SJSU intercollegiate teams have been out
soliciting pledges for each
lap they run on Tuesday.
"This gives the athletes
an opportunity to help

Thf
baggel
target

Associated Students Present

Live Disco Dance Featuring

Ree
(196
hen.
said
coul
get
find

AND: A Recreation Center featuring pool

tables, ping pong and a ceramics studio
All this and more included with every
apartment.

AND: 2 8 3 bdrm apartments all
widishwashers, air cond , cic
ovens, garbage disposals,
washer Et dryer hook-ups,
and subterranean parking

All of this for an unbelievably low
price. Come check us out.
From 101 take Tully Rd ,West
2055 McLaughlin Rd , San Jose

279-2300

Summer
HiILÆ

with Disco by
111

KATAROUS WATTS
Friday, Oct. 1

9 p.m. -1:30 a.m.

Student Union Ballroom
$3.50 general
$2.50 students
Tickets available at

1

the A.S. Business office
and at the door
INI
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Perez leads Tiger hunt as booters prep for USF
By Jamie Rossi
The SJSU soccer team
bagged a Tiger during
target practice Wednesday

night.
The Spartans, firing 50
shots at University of
Pacific goalie Vernon

ference play.
SJSU’s highly touted
sophomore scoring wizard,
Easy Perez, led the hunt
for the Spartan scorer’s
with four goals, three of
them comming within a six
minute rampage late in the
second half.
Perez, whose first score
came at 17:24 in the
opening half, began the
second half on the bench
but came in midway
through the period to
finishoff the wounded
Tigers.

Lamcke in Spartan
Stadium, walloped the
Tigers 11-1 in West Coast
Intercollegiate Soccer Con-

Midfielder Ed Avakian
shot a pass in front of the
UOP net at 17:57 that
ricocheted off a Tiger
defender into the net for
SJSU’s third goal of the
evening.
Just 23 seconds later
Perez scored the Spartans
fourth goal, followed by a
pair of tallies by Albert
Gaspar to close out the
scoring for the half.
UOP, boosting its winless season to 0-4-1, got of
four shots to the Spartans
18 in the opening half.
"UOP wasn’t a strong
team," Menendez continued, "but we passed the
ball around better and we
finished with some good
shots."
Rain-soaked field
The Tigers only score
came at 24:01 in the second
half when forward Bernando Diaz booted the ball
high into the air in front of
the Spartan net.
SJSU goalie, Rick
Sanchez, "fell" victim to a
rain-soaked field when he
attempted to catch Diaz’s
shot. The ball bounded by
Sanchez who was starting
in his first game for SJSU
this season.
Ryan posted his second
goal of the evening and the
Spartans seventh at 29:08
followed by forward Joe
Sliveira’s tally, 34 seconds

Ryan Scores
The Spartans, firing
bullets through the UOP
defense all night, put six
tallies on the board before
the first half ended.
Steve Ryan opened up
the scoring for the Spartans at 35:55 in the first
half. Ryan driving 35 yards
up the right side, all alone,
drilled the ball straight into
the Tiger net.
Center half Liesly
Amajor posted the next
tally for the Spartans with
an instant replay of the
first goal at 31:02.
"Liesly played well at
the center half," Head
Coach Julie Menendez
said. "He pushed the ball
well and moves well for his
size." Amajor is 5-11, 204
lbs.

Walt Alackford

Earl

White

(left)

jokes

with

Spartan

player

during

a

workout.

JV cage coach White:
close contact needed
This is the third and
final story in the three part
series regarding the
coaching staff and the
basketball program at
SJSU.
By Ran Cornrow
"If I can get a dude, and
find out about his personality, his likes and
dislikes, and above all gain
that young man’s trust,
then I will be able to begin
to teach him the game,"
said new junior varsity
basketball coach Earl
White.
White, who has played
with and coached the game
of basketball along side Bill
Russell, K.C. Jones and
Willis Reed, has "come a
long way" from his smaller
beginnings in the town of
Lake Charles, La.
After a brilliant career
at Boston High School in
Lake Charles, White went
to Grambling College in
1957 where according to
him he "first began to find
out that teaching the game
of basketball was what I
had to do."
"Flaying at Grambling
was an experience that
ultimately led me in a
direction toward coaching
and away from playing,"
said White.
After starting college 19
years ago and receiving his
BA degree just last year,
White is working on his
masters degree in between
his coaching duties.
"I’ve been involved in
community service activities since 1958, from the
East coast to the west and
it did not leave much time.
for dealing with school,"
White said.
"After the coach and I
at Grambling couldn’t get
along, (he falsly accused
me of smoking), I went to
San Francisco and got involved with community
programs and Boys
Clubs," he explained.
After returning to
Grambling to become an
assistant coach, White became involved with such
players as Willis Reed
(former star for the New
York Knicks), and former
pro football star Ernie
Ladd, who was playing
basketball at the time.
I was able to work with
Reed all that summer
(19601 and believe you me,
he needed the work," White
said.
"But you see, before I
could coach him. I had to
get to know the man, and
find out what he was all

about," White said,
"You can’t teach a guy
proper skills until you know
a little about his background, that way it’s easier
for him to learn the college
system," White explained.
White stated that the
idea of a large college
campus can be a scary experience for the freshman,
plus the fact that they are
now playing ’big time
basketball."
"For this reason, I always write about a five
page letter to the new kids
that introduces to them
some of my personal philosophy and some information about the basketball program," White said.
"In this way there is already a better understanding between the kid
and myself. We can go
from there because he
realizes that I aye taken a
personal interest in him,"
said White.
One guy who White regards as a young player
that "wants to learn and
has the desire to improve
himself," is freshman
Gary McKoy.
McKoy was a standout
performer last year for
Castlemont High School,
who won the northern California Championship last
year.
"Mac (McKoy) makes
it a pleasure to coach because he has so much enthusiasm and he is so
serious about his job,"
White said.
"With a guy like ’Mac,’!
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AND RIENDS
Sat., Oct. 16, 8 p.m.
$2 students

$3

general

’89 Choy, Stepvan Carper. Sale on
trade, 02000
Runs good
262 4938
FOR SALE: ’70 VW Bus. rhlt
engine, air conditioning, trailer
hitch. radio $18C0. 293 4292
’BB DATSUN ROADSTER, Roll
Bar, Michelin radials new mid

0_0CDCOWC.49c0P_A

1/2 HOUR OF POOL PER PERSON
(With coupon; limit one per person)

A MOVIE FOR EVERYONE WHO
HAS EVER DREAMED OF A SECOND CHANCE. -ALICE
NY
DOESN’T LIVE HERE
MORE." A comedy-drama was
produced by David Susskand and
Audrey Maas, directed by Martin
Scorcese. The story involves an
attractive woman, suddenly wad
owed, who is forced to fall back
on her basic self-reliance in order
to make a new life for herself and
her young son FRIDAY FLICKS.
7 & 10 p m Morris Dailey Audi
tonurn, Oct. 1. $1 by Alpha Phi
Omega
ANYONE interested in playing war
genies should see Nick Collins in
Allen Hall, on
106 or call
277 8635
WANT TO see the sunniest smile
on campus/ Have a look at Tish
C’s at library seaming P.M, la
satisfied customer)

automotive

Tickets at A.S. Business Office
and at door

THE WOODEN CUE
BILLIARD PARLOR
FREE

FRIDAY FLICKS -presents, Martin
Scorcese’s ALICE DOESN’T
LIVE PERE ANYMORE. A com
edy drama featuring Ellen Burn
styn and Kris Kristofferson. Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7 & 10
p.m Oct. 1st by Alpha Phi
Omega, 51.00.
FOR your WILD PARTIES, Contact
the Unity Band for hot Et nasty
rock Er roll, country rock Et dance
music Reasonable: 2570585,
ICE CREAM Social - Everyone is
welcome. Fund raiser for Camp
Coyoteat Alpha Ph, Sorority. 210
S. 10th, 83011:00, 104.’76

for sale
KING SIZE varnished waterbed
frame, $30. Complete single
waterbed. except headboard.
0100,293-3538
Transportation Special - Michelin
"Spori Zig-Zag
27,1/. Tire,
5.75. Wonder Arm Light 1,95
Blummel "Featherweight" Frame
pump, 3.75. Shaw’s Lightweight
Cycles, 131 E. William htw 3rd Et
4th. 295-5824.
197115 HONDA 460 - Rebuilt.
new chain, wheels, brakes, and
perfect for school. $495
293-5E109.
FORD MAVERICK 1971. Very good
condition and excellent on gas
293 5809
Custom made down jackets, vests,
and sleeping bags. Call Libby at
244-0997.
RUGS, $5-57, desk, curtains, big
pillows. spreads, lamps, posters,
dishes, etc, Cheap. 293-8963
CASH for books and records
Phone 286-6275. Recycle Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando, SJ,
Selection, of used books Et
records Great)
SPECIAL BICYCLE Liquidation
Sale. New 10 speeds discounted
50% mfg. by Jeurnet, Mercier,
Beacon. Trade-in accepted at
Space 0-128 San Jose Flea Mkt
Benryessa Rd,
BACK -YARD SALE - The usual
stuff plus power mower, books.
dinette set. and
get this
30’
of roller type conveyors Sat
Sun , 459 N 4th:.

11’

One
day

FREE

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
linos
lines

$1 50
2 00
250
300

:

help wanted

PRODUCT Advertising Survey In
terview housewives, house to
house, on cost of living opinions.
and advertise low cost. high quality meat. Work mornings
930-12:30, 3 to 5 days a week, as
school schedule allows. Stead.
$3 per hr 298.4931. Mr Green
PERSIAN Musicians wanted, for
appointment call 295 7223 from
11 to 230 pm 9861555 from
Ask
for
3.30 to 10 prn
Manuchehr
Waitresses Needed, Food b.
Cocktail, Part time Super oppor
!unity for super ladies Call Vintage House Restaurant,
37641271
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES, $3hr
tips Cash everyday Exp or
not exp
Apply in person,
Thurs.-Sun., 4-9 p.m. King Ar
Ulf0, 640 Coleman. 293 1010.
Secretary, part time, 93 IX) hr
Flextble hours, varied duties
245 4920 or 732 4443.
WORK AT a ski area this winter.

Classified Rates

HOT SANDWICHES OPEN 7 DAYS
PINBALL MACHINES A WEEK
12 NOON TIL 3 A.M.
15 POOL TABLES

98 E. San Salvador
San Jose, Ca.

OPEN MIKE - Mondays, Stage H
Lighting available Bring sound
equipment. Sutter’s Junction.
444 E William. SJ 292-9229
after 4 p.m.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Farmers’ Mkt fedi to SJSU.
Produce Crafts ’Music.
great prices! Friday Er Sat.
AM, San Antonio. btw 3rd
and 4th

Morris Dailey

.01

entertainment

:

ENTERTAINMENT: Our stage is
waiting. Are you looking for ex
posure? Sutter’s Junction, 444 E.
William. SJ. 929-9229 after 4.
WANTED: Students, faculty for
Star Studded Review Campus
Amateur Night Oct. 28. Call
277-2701.
FRIDAY FLICKS presents, Martin
Scorcese’s ALICE DOESN’T
LIVE HERE ANYMORE A cornrolY drama featuring Ellen Burn
styn and Kris Kristoffenson. Mix
vs Dailey Auditorium, 7 Er
10
p.m. Oct. 1st by Alpha Phi
Omega.
The Christian Science Organizatiorn
meets at 133 Wednesdays in the
The
SJSU Student Chapel
SJSU campus community is
welcome.
BUYING Baseball cards of all types
11886-19701 and other baseball
items. Call 2645530.

" SR -56

Ei)Eiric; voTH

H.

AWAKEN Your fantasies while
conditioning your body. Eufrasia
School of Ballet offers special
college age classes for beginners
through advanced. Small classes
- individual attentnon Studios
San Jose 6 Santa Dana
241 1933.
KUNG FU snow available at the In
stitute of PsychoPhysical Development la non-profit educational corporation) 325 S First
St., 4th Floor. San Jose Classes
are on MON thru THUR at 7 p.m.
and SAT at 10 a.m. spectators
welcome Full time students 112
units or more) gel a 15% dis
count For more information drop
by or call 293-6611.

GV17003GD

41

tier, battery, clutch, shocks and
springs. 91600 or best offer.
423-9273.

PIANO INSTRUCTION - 1 HEORY
& HARMONY - CLASSICAL
TO JAZZ - 20 YEARS EXPER
IENCE, CALL 225-7013.
BREAD AND ROSES BOOKSHOP
136 So. 1st Si.. 294.2930.
New and used, Afro-American
Latino, Chicano, Native American. Marxist. women’s labor,
children’s books Et much more.
Selected posters Et records.
Friendly personal service.
Browsers welcome. Ask about
our special events. Open 10 10 6.
Mon. through Sat.

IN-., in 5t1Nr,

RCI
Brings
New York
DISCOUNT
Prices
to Campus!

USF next foe
Perez, who had been
resting at the beginning of
the half, came in midway
through the period to put
the icing on the cake for the
Spartans. Perez, making
his presence known with a
barrage of goals at 12:41,
9:20 and 6:21, closed out the
scoring for the Spartans
who will face the No. 1
ranked University of San
Francisco Saturday.
The Dons, undefeated
thus far, will enter the 1
p.m. Kezar Stadium tilt in
full strength.
USF will be led by all
American forward Andy
Atuegbu, Dons’ leading
scorer Mal Roche and fullback Misak Pirinjian.
Atuegbu, tying Roche
for the Dons’ scoring title
last season with 14 goals,
was named most valuable
player in USF’s 4-0 victory
over Southern Illinois
University in the NCAA
finals last December.
Roche, comming to USF
from Brockport State
College in New York, is
leading the Don’s scorers
after four games with five
goals.
Dons praised
"Mal will score that
goal for you when there
appears to be no goal in
sight," USF Soccer Coach

Steve Negoesco said.
Pirinjian, who came to
the Dons from Jaffa. Israel
via College of Mann, has
been praised by his teammates and coaches for the
quality of soccer he
delivers on the field.
"Misak’s biggest attributes are his steadiness
and intelligence," said
Negoesco, who has racked
up a 168-24-15 collegiate
coaching record including
seven WCISC titles and two
NCAA crowns.
Pirinjian feels that this
years squad is better than
last years NCAA champions.
"The team this year is
deeper at every position,"
Pirinjian said. "With
quality players on the

bench that can cover every
position, we are definitely a
stronger unit."
Perez, SJSU’s leading
scorer with eight goals, will
lead the Spartans’ offensive attack against
Pirinjian and the rest of the
USF defense.
"If we play as hard as
we should and play up to
our ability," Menendez
continued, "we could make
the game interesting."
The Spartans could
bolster their present
national ranking position
(tenth) with a win or tie
against the undefeated
Hilltopers.
KSJS (90.7FM ) will
broadcast the gape on a
tape delay beginning at
7:45 p.m. tomorrow.

Moderne
Drug Co.
Anthony D.Campagna, Jr.
Professional Pharmacists
Open
until

Midnight

2nd and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose Phone 998-8800

classifieds

know when I’m coming
across or whether I’m sincere_about wanting to teach
and get to know him.
"He is the type of guy
who looks you square in the
eye," White said.
"These type of guys
know if you are being for
real," he said.
"And I’m for real,"
White added.

It

later.

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Foy@
days

700
2 50

225
2 75
3 25
375

240
2 90
340
390

250
3 00
3.50
400

50

50

50

3.00

354)
Each addittonal line add
50
50
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Entertainment

i For Sale

GRAPHIC ARTIST/ILLUSTRATOR to draw 15 advertising Ibis
trations. One time job. $250
Eves. 651 5438

KATHY, Happy 21st BD. you score
a 300 in the bowling line of life,
staff mgrs.
To Meg, whose Love I share and
whose pains! suffer Peeshes
ANNIVERSARY
HAPPY
SWEETPEAI Love you always,
FROGGY.
HAPPY 21st Birthday Kataitt From
the Group

housing

services

DEUGHTFUL place to live Ping
pong, volleyball, dishwasher,
radar oven Extra clean, extra
quiet. 234 S 11th St 1 blk. from
campus. $85 and up 998-0803,
9178-7410 level. Mgrs. wanted
EXCELLENT Rooms Across Cam
pus, men, 99 S. 9th St. Kitchen
pm, Shared 570’mo. Private
$105rno. Phone 279.9816, if no
answer call 268-1750. Girls 278 S
10th St Across Bus. Build
Kitchen privil. Er parking from
575/shared mo. Er $115 private.
Call 279.9035, if no answer on the
above numbers call 268 1750
An/Craft Lott. Fine Victorian motif.
300 Square feet. Huge windows
SJSU area. 371-1765.
JEWISH STUDENT Center has 2
large bdrrns, for rent. 3 Ini front
SJSU. 575/mo. Er util 293 4188
or 967-9192.
STUDIO SPACE for rent, 15’x25’.
Ideal for potters or a sculptor. 5
wall outlets for machine tools.
concrete floor. dry walled,
850/mo. Call 293.7464

Enroll
STUDENT Dental Plan
"now". Applications and in
formation at Associated Si,,
dents office or call 371.6811.
TYPING - IBM Selectric
2513684
Pick up and Delivery
TYPING $125 pg 110% disc fon
cash or $1.12 pg) Help with
spelling 6 punctuation. 287
FOXY,

Large 2 Et 3 bdrrns. starting at $245.
SJS area. Pool Et underground
till, St ,
parking. 470 So
2677590
small, un5,
very
by
Studio - 9’
furnished. near campus Utilities
included, $70 moo 2980102
ROOM FOR RENT, refurbished 4
Men house, walking distance,
no lease. month to month,
987.50. ’Eves after 6 p.m
293 6779
House for 3 SellOUS students. 3
bdrm, 6 den, 1": baths, central heal .air, $295n mo. will
Call 241 4744
help furnish
before 8 a.m., after 10 p.m.,
or leave message at 2772578
FEMALE Roommate & friend need
ed Near campus Voce Dfect
Call Brian at 298 2308 after 4
p. in No tent required

ift

Lost and Found

it Personals

YOGA and Meditation Classes of
fared day and night Yoga is a
mental and physical discipline
the meditation practice is simple
and direct. The price is 20 dollars
for 3) classes of 2 hours each
Call now 292 WAVE - San Jose
PANTERA Karate Et Kung Fu
Unlimited in Martial Arts Proven
street defense for women & men
We also feature special exercises
to lose or gain weight Showers.
Sauna. Weights, Er Bag 766 E
Santa Clara St . by 17th. Open
Mon. thru Fri., 3 to la Call
295009.
Term Papersn
TYPING.
resumes.’ theses/senior proiects.letters 75C page and up.
Office near SJU. 287-8611,
287-8612 (9 a ni to 1.30 p.m.) or
262 1923 tall other how%) Ask
for Kitty darter, North Valley
Secretarial Service
EXP. TYPIST with Selec. 11 will do
Campbell Turabian Formats
267-3119, Nancy
PROFESSIONAL quality photos of
weddings and bar mitzvahs, at
reasonable rates 292 9208

stereos
SAVE THIS AD. Before you pur
chase costly stereo equipment,
check with us for discounts on
200 maim brands of Audio. TV.
tape, car stereo. etc Advice on
purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles We
manufacture a complete line of
Hi Fr speakers and blank record
ing tape sold wholesale to the
public Sounds Unique. 998
2693, Toes Sat 12-6

travel

RUSSIA, ISRAEL or Ireland during
semester break Spend 2 weeks
in Moscow. Leningrad 6 London
188991 or Israel 106991 Four
weeks in Ireland Et London
199501 All include air 6 hotel plus
much more. Also Hong Kong Et
Europe charters For full enemas.
contact Studytrek, 2125 Union
St . San Francrsco. 94123 14151
9228840
CHARTERS to New York ($2391
and Chicago ($1891 at Christmas.
Must book early Contact Studytrek, 2125 Union St . San Fran.
Jcsco 94123 14151922-8940

personals
Send 1

Student

If,,,,,.

In Spartan Daily Classifieds

2 lines 1 day is 75c
2 lines 2 days is $1
Come in to JC 208 between
9am and 3 pm.

Diablo

d friendly place to re

ROOT

and

UMOII,

!beet people

Personal Message

our

non-commercial ads only

also work

Print Your Ad Here:
W1.1111111,

li.t

Services
ii Transportation
ii Travel

nd nld

arid Spd. es for each linel

Phone

Arid, Ps,

City

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE. CApFORNIA 95114

-Enclosed IsS__

For - Da YS

* Deadline. two days prior to pub
hcabon
Comer 0 T. ve

publication

dates on-

ly
No

refunds

.:1

CHARTER FLIGHTS winter and
spring to London from Oakland
Seats available for XMAS. 4359.
3 or 4 weeks Also Frankfun from
L A from $399 British European
Travel. 937 Saratoga Ave San
Jose, 95129 Phone 446-5252

BE CREATIVE
RE MYSTERIOUS
BE PERSONAL

what does the "L’’
I MUST know
stand for,
EXPERIENCE open friendly corn
munication w your peers 111 a
quiet warm atmosphere Drop by
the Peer Drop In Center 3rd

lax

:1

SU

Looking for that something extra in
fraternity life, Come to the Uir
Alpha Phi Omega.
Fraternity
Our main purpose is service to
your fellow students and the
campus community You’ll find
men of feverish’’, leadership and
service with A Phi 0 We have
no house, lust a lot of roomi,iC’rr
brotherhood for VOU Visit US at
Friday Flicks or call John Walker
at 298 4148
WANTED: Pizza Eaters. Spaghetti
Lovers, Ravioli nibblers Sutter’s
Junctton, 444 E William, San
Jose Come by anytime after 4
p.m.. don’t wart until dark

Pr

’i Help Wanted
it Housing
ii

Addressers wanted Immediately,
Work at Sonic, no experience
necessary. excellent pay. Write
American Service, 6950 Wayzata
Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis,
Mn. 55426.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PEELI Have a
Super day tomorrow. Love you.
Pat.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY’ Stuff
envelopes $50 per 100 Send
stamped addressed envelope to
A Rodriguez, 1212 E William
St , San Jose, Ca 95116
ASTROLOGY AND Life counseling By expertenced psychologist Also. Tarot readings, meditation, relaxation. decor,
&Porting, alcohol and drug abuse
counseling Call 2945903. home
phone
WILLIAM’S Beauty Shop 4th Et
William 288 7163 T L C treat
rnent shampoo reconditioning
(Reg $61, $4 50 Specializing in
hair cuts, naturals, body waves
20% discount to students
PSYCHIC READINGS - Per
chological En Spiritual profile Re
John
Evenings
latoonshms
748 8632

35
35
35
35

Check a Classification

ii

shops, groups, referrals and in
formation. M thru Thurs., 10
am.- 7 p.m., Fri. 10-3 p.m. Drop
by soon.
STU Honey, We’ll have a ball in October. Your Lover, SUNSHINE

Each
add,
tional
day

Minimum Three Lines One Dar
Semester rate all issues1 $25 00

Announcements
J Automotive

Boreal Ridge Ski area, located at
the summit of I-80. Will begin
interviewing Oct. 1. Excellent
way to take off from school, earn
money, meet interesting, active
people, learn to ski and live in the
mountains. Write or phone Bor
cal Ridge Ski Area, Attention
Peter Anderson, P.O. Box 39.
Truck., Calif 19161426 3666

on

cancelled

’ads

October 1, 1976, Page 8

County sales tax up
by one-half per cent

news summary
Life on Mars dubious, soil samples reveal
PASADENA (AP)
The Viking mission’s
chances of finding life on
Mars were dealt a blow
Thursday when latest data
from the Viking 2 robot
showed no sign of organic
material in the Martian
soil.
Life as we know it is not
possible without organics
carbon
tiny chains of
and neither of the
atoms
Viking landers have found
organic matter in their

probes of Mars’ red soil.
Gentry Lee, director of
the mission’s science
analysis, said there was
still the possibility of life on
Mars, but admitted it was
difficult to "explain no
organics."
Scientists said Viking 2
will conduct further
searches for organics
including a dig under a
Martian rock but there
was not much hope here at
Jet Propulsion Laboratory

that the elusive "building
blocks of life" would be
found.
The results reported
Thursday were from the
first test of the soil by
Viking 2. A sample of soil
was heated to 200 degrees
Fahrenheit in the hope of
vaporizing any simple
organic compound that
might be in the dirt. It is
possible that organics were
in the dirt but not
vaporized, so the ex-

Former Black Panther Cleaver
seeks government files for trial
OAKLAND ( AP) Former Black Panther party
leader Eldridge Cleaver
sought access Thursday to
government files that his
attorneys said would reveal a campaign to destroy
him and the party.
Cleaver made the re-

quest to Alameda County
Superior Court Judge Alan
A. Lindsay as the judge
scheduled his long-delayed
trial for Jan. 24.
Cleaver is charged with
three counts of attempted
murder and three of
assault with a deadly

Ford confident he’s
’free of allegations’
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Ford said
Thursday he is confident
that federal probes will
demonstrate he is "free of
any allegations" of impropriety in his past
campaign finances and
golfing trips.
The President
acknowledged that he may
have discussed congressional business "in a casual
way" with corporate hosts
on the golf course, but that
none had ever sought any

Group offers
post-election
job to loser
WASHINGTON (AP)
An organization that helps
find jobs for executives
over age 40 has invited
President Ford and Jimmy
Carter to join, figuring one
of them will be unemployed
after Nov. 2.
"Our only requirements
are that the applicant be 40
or over and that he or she
have worked a professional
or executive capacity,"
said the letter to the two
candidates. "You appear
crnin,n(l:squAfied

special favors from him.
Perched on the side of
his Oval Office desk, Ford
told reporters he had never
diverted any campaign
contributions for his personal use.
The Watergate special
prosecutor’s office is exploring GOP records from
Ford’s home county in
Michigan, reportedly to
check whether he converted contributions from
maritime unions to his own
use when he was in the
House of Representatives.
The Securities and
Exchange Commission,
meanwhile, has a separate
probe under way into entertainment by corporations of government officials, including Ford.
Again, that investigation
dates to Ford’s days in
Congress

weapon on a police officer
in an April 1968 shootout
that claimed the life of
Black Panter member
Bobby Hutton.
Defense attorneys
Patrick S. Ilallinan and
Samuel R. Gross filed 200
pages of motions aimed at
forcing the district attorney’s office to obtain
and turn over dociments
held by federal investigative agencies, including the
FBI.

periment will be conducted
three more times, each
time at a higher temperature.
Expressing caution
against ruling out the
chance of life on Mars, Dr.
Klaus Bieman of the
organics team said:
"We can draw no conclusions except that, at 200
degrees in the Bonneville
the nickname of the sample
site sample, we have de-

House votes

to override
Ford’s veto
WASHINGTON (AP)
The House voted today to
override President Ford’s
veto of a $56.6 billion appropriation bill for the departments of Labor and Health,
Education and Welfare.
The vote was 312 to 93,
42 more than two-thirds
needed to override.
It left the final decision
to the Senate, which was
expected to act promptly.

tected no organic materials."
Ironically, the oranics
experiment was not meant
to be be the focus of the
mission’s quest for life on
Mars.
Three tiny biology
laboratories aboard each
lander were to have been
the "stars" of the mission,
telling Earthmen whether
their complex investigations had discovered any
life processes.
Scientists had thought
that the biology probes
would find life if it was
there, and the organic
chemistry experiment
would tell them something
about that life.
The biology probes
abcard both landers repetedly came up positive,
showing "what we would
expect them to show if
there is life up there," said
spokesman Nick Panaga.
kos.
But organics were never
found, casting a giant
shadow of doubt over the
finding of the biology
probes.

The average taxpayer
in Santa Clara County can
expect to pay $17 more a
year in sales tax, starting
today.

10 Assembly
fellowships
announced
The state Assembly announced that applications
are now available for the
Assembly fellowship program for 1977-1978.
The program provides
an 11 -month working
education in the Assembly
for recent college graduates who have bachelors or
advanced degrees in all
fields of study.

An increase of one-half
per cent tax will be used to
finance the Santa Clara
County Transit District.
The total additional
revenue for the county
could be as much as $25
million a year, according to
the county board of
equalization.
The revenue will be
used to operate the county’s current fleet of 216
buses and finance the expansion of that fleet by 300.
The funds will also go
toward development and
construction of a light rail
system.
Approved by 55.3 per
cent of the voters last
March 2, the revenue saved
the district bus system
from a possible shutdown
The extra finances will

F

The 10 fellows chosen
will receive $764 a month
from Aug. 2, 1977 until June
30, 1978.
Applications may be obtained from the California
Assembly Fellowship Program, do Political Science
Department, University of
California at Riverside,
Riverside, CA 92502.

stabilize county transit
district’s finances.
Grocery store food is ex.
empted from sales tax. Taa
on all other items will in.
crease from 6 to 6.5 cents
on the dollar.
Revenue from the tax
hike will not enter the
district until Jan. 1.
The district’s bus lines
began operations ir
January of 1973. Since then
federal and state funds
have paid for the bulk of
the transit’s operation.

COPIES
no minimum

K I NKO’S
123 S. 3rd
St.

295-4336

PARTS FOR ALL
IMPORTED CARS
FreeT-Shirtwith
$25.00 Purchase
Student Discount

OPEN SAT. 8- SUN.
B.A.P. Foreign Auto Parts
1695W. San Carlos
298-3196
IN

Non -African
forces target
of U.N. talk
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
Secretary of State
(AP)
Henry A.Kissinger warned
non -African powers yesterday against "fueling the
flames of war and racial
hatred" in southern Africa.
In a report on his recent
shuttle diplomacy, Kissinger told the 31st General
Assembly that outside interference "would make a
mockery of Africa’s hardwon struggle for independence from foreign domination."
Kissinger’s remarks appeared aimed at the Soviet
Union.

/oj I [ rcjL
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Over 500 -Million Student Aid
each year to those who know
Big, fat, thick,
how and where.
400 -pages. Guide to all types of
Financial Aid available to students.
Plus complete preparation for scholarship tests. Send $4.00 --Check or
IMPEX INDUSTRIES,
Money-Order to:
DEPT. SD; 260 Sheridan Ave., P. O.
94306
BOX 11007, Palo Alto, Ca.

SHIM ram
SAVE
S400

11_1110 CLYDE

2 052r719

99

Red
Dranige
tIue
Nylon

SIZES
4-13

nake

BLAZER

SAVE
’4"

2

99
0goo
530

SIZES
7-13

Blue
Green Suede
White Leather

10% Discount with Student Body Card
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON. thru CPU.
9;30-9
SAT. 9.30-6
SUN 11 4

stinz LAIR

CAMPBELL
374-7550
LAMM

When you’ve been looking all week for a place
to live and this is the best thing you’ve seen so far
...its no time to get filled up.

AVf

SAN JOSE
258-0353
1120S. KING 110.
r -rnrr of Story & K riq

CUPERTINO
996-1991 or 1992
11/1 ’,AP/11111;A SINNYVALI 01)

Lite Beer from Miller.
Everything you ahms wanted
in a beer. And less.

